School Council Notes
Meetings held Tuesday 12th January and Thursday 14th January 2016

Tuesday 12th January- All of school council met with Miss Morrish and Mrs Cutajar.

Children were given results from the children’s questionnaires from last term. Mrs
Cutajar discussed the results of a few of the questions with the group.
The children were given a list of questions to discuss with their class:
1. What do the values mean to you?
2. How do you think poor behaviour is tackled?
3. Who can help you if you’re worried or upset? (brainstorm ideas) of the adult
groups i.e. teachers or LSAs.
Also to look at the school website and discuss with their classes. Plus a discussion with
their teacher and class regarding feedback marking.
The group met again on Thursday to discuss the results.
They shared the answers from their classes. Results are followed:
1. What do the values mean to you?
Lots of people are kind to each other. Help you with your learning and
behaviour. Lots of people are doing the right thing. Helps you when you are
older. Some things we learn as we get older help us when we get higher up
the school. Very good for Year 1 and Reception to behave better. Assemblies
help with independence.
2. How do you think poor behaviour is tackled?
Bored of being silly. Know the consequences if do something wrong.
Playground mediators have helped. Teachers and LSAs help in the classroom.
Sorting it out yourself if you can- otherwise adults can help and other children.
Telling the truth and listening to each other.
3. Who can help you if you’re worried or upset? (brainstorm ideas) of the adult
groups i.e. teachers or LSAs.
Teachers, mediators, yourself, other people, friends, LSAs, headteachers,
lunchtime monitors.
Most classes looked at school website and loved it They said it was very
informative and they enjoyed looking at it.
Feedback marking was also discussed as a positive that helped them to
identify any areas that they may need to work on.

